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The items on this page are often second or third hand and their origins may be unclear. They have been
acquired from a variety of sources. Auctions, cancellations, stock clearance, liquidations, overproduction
etc. They should not be used in situations where accurate material specifications are required (such
as exports/orthopaedic/infant/babywear/MoD/chain stores/big retailers etc.) Descriptions are given in
good faith and to the best of our ability but can not be guaranteed. Samples are available and it is the
purchaser’s responsibility to decide on suitability for a particular purpose. The range of hide sizes is given
as a rough guide. We cannot guarantee to have all sizes in stock at all times. Prices are plus VAT.
Order code
Personal Callers

We are having a big clear out of old stock. There are too many
items to list here. If you would like to visit – you might find some
bargains. Best to phone first to 0191 222 1927

SP-2131

Square ended ¾” Nickel plated Die-Cast. Our standard supply
but we’re overstocked so to clear @ £6.72 per 10
Metal Square………... Very handy cutting guide made by Ivan. Brand new. On offer @
£3.50
Heavy D……………… 2” Welded D nickel plated on steel. British made. Good quality
but not our usual profile so to clear @ £15 for a box of 50
(approx ½ price)
Edge Kote…………… Fiebings edge kote in US gallons (3.79 ltrs). Available in Black,
Tan and Neutral. On offer at £69 each
Webbing…………….. 1½” Polypropylene webbing in white. £10 per 100 mtr reel

SP-2124

Scandinavian hide…..

SP-2123

Brass Slides………….

SP-2121

Half buckle…………..

SP-2118

Rebar buckle square

SP-2117

Rebar buckle curved

SP-2141
SP-2139
SP-2137

SP-2132

Trigger hook ……….

SP-2115-J

Sheepskin ……………

SP-2111

Buckle 40 mm………..

SP-2110

Buckle 40 mm………..

A 50.25 ft Stone colour hide. Very nice texture. A few small
blemishes but not too bad. On offer @ £75
3-bar slides in cast brass 2” wide. 85p each £7.50 per 10 £60 per
100
Good quality European die cast buckle. 40 mm Available in Old
brass finish £1.25 each or £7.50 per 10
Good quality European die cast buckle with an industrial twist.
40 mm available in Nickel plated or Matt steel or Old brass finish
@ £1.50 each or £10 per 10
Good quality European die cast buckle with an industrial twist.
40 mm available in Nickel plated or Matt steel or Old brass finish
@ £1.50 each or £10 per 10
4¼ ft² dark brown with a very nice soft handle. On offer @ £25
Good quality European die cast. Nickel plated or gilt. To take a
40mm strap £1.25 each or £7.50 per 10
Good quality European die cast. Nickel plated or matt nickel
plated. To take a 40mm strap £1.25 each or £7.50 per 10

all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-2109

Buckle 40 mm……….

SP-2108

Awl in a handle………

SP-2107

Awl in a handle………

SP-2106-J

Ring Binders…………

SP-2100

Toledo set……………

SP-2098

Larger domes……….

SP-2097

Small domes………….

SP-2094

Rivets Nickel Plated..

SP-2093

Square buckle……….

SP-2092

Modelling tools……..

SP-2090

Hi Shine Plate 40…….

SP-2089

Hi Shine Plate 30……

SP-2088-J

Pressed Billet Hook..

SP-2086

Sam Brown Studs……

SP-2085

Sam Brown Studs……

SP-2084

Brass buckle………….

SP-2083

Brass buckle………….

SP-2078-J

Dog head studs………

SP-2077-J

Dog head studs………

SP-2075

Overstitch 2 for 1……

SP-2074

Barrel Buckle……….

SP-2073

Single buckle…………

SP-2072

Buckle………………..

SP-2071

2-piece buckle set…..

Good quality European die cast. Nickel plated or matt nickel
plated. To take a 40mm strap £1.25 each or £7.50 per 10
Nice quality European made sewing awl blade 50 mm (2”)
mounted in a wooden handle £2.95
Nice quality European made awl blade 45 mm (1¾”) mounted in
a wooden handle £2.85
A4 sized ring binders. 4 x 25 mm rings nickel plated. We used
them for making presentation folders and menus. £1 each or clear
the box of 25 for £20
3 piece buckle set to take a 25mm strap. Good quality European
die cast. Nickel and black with gilt detail £1.50 each or £10 per
10
6.5 mm domed studs with a long stem. 500 nickel plated + 500
brass plated. ½ price @ £8 the lot
5.5mm domed studs with a long stem. Brass plated. 2000 items
for the price of 1000. £13.67 the lot
Two part tubular rivets 9mm cap/5mm stem. Handy for thinner
leathers where the larger cap gives more grip. Nickel plated. On
offer at £1.80 per 100 or £12 per 1000
Italian die cast buckle 40 mm with a nickel plated finish £1.50
each or clear all 31 for £25
A set of 6 modelling tools T42,T88,T90 T92,T93,T164 (list price
£39.78) On offer for £19.89 for the lot (½ price)
Very smart European die cast buckle with a hi-shine nickel plated
finish. To take a 40mm strap £3 each or £20 per 10
Very smart European die cast buckle with a hi-shine nickel plated
finish. To take a 30mm strap £3 each or £20 per 10
British made. Nickel plated on steel. The hook is 1½” long + the
swivel that takes a 3/8” strap. 280 items to clear for £15
Old Brass finish on brass base. Screw in fixing. Medium size 9.5
mm. high. On offer @2.98 per10 or £19.50 per 100
Nickel plated on brass base. Screw in fixing. Medium size 9.5
mm. high. On offer @2.98 per10 or £19.50 per 100
Baldrick buckle 2” solid cast brass @ £1.84 each or £16.10 per
10
Round buckle 2” internal Diameter. solid cast brass @ £2.08 each
or £18.20 per 10
Mastif head 27mm Steel based 60 brass plated, 66 Nickel plated.
£30 the lot
Bull Terrier head 24mm Steel based 48 brass plated, 22 Nickel
plated. £20 the lot
5 stitches to 1”+ 7 stitches to 1” Ivan made tools. New & unused
(our T47. Two tools for the price of one. £7.95 the pair
Good quality European die cast. To take a 40mm strap. Available
in 3 finishes, old brass old silver and nickel plated £1.25 each or
£7.50 per 10
Good quality European die cast. Nickel plated. To take a 40mm
strap£1.25 each or £7.50 per 10
Good quality European die cast. To take a 35mm strap. Available
in shiny gilt finish. £1.25 each or £7.50 for 10
Good quality European die cast set. Nickel plated, take a 40mm
strap. £1.50 each or £10 for 10

all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-2069

Wrapper buckle……..

SP-2067

Roller buckle………..

SP-2066

Strap buckle………….

SP-2065

Cast D buckle………..

SP-2064

Riveters buckle……

SP-2062-J

D rings………………

SP-2061

White webbing……….

SP-2060

Mink Oil liquid………

SP-2052

Hob Nails…………….

SP-2049-J

Loops…………………

SP-2048-J

Heavy D………………

SP-2046-J

O rings………………

SP-2043

Rocking horse irons…

SP-2038

Press stud setter……..

SP-2037
SP-2036
SP-2035
SP-2024

SP-2023
SP-2022
SP-2021

SP-2019
SP-2018

Good quality European made die cast Nickel plated buckle at
40mm. £1.40 each or £12.50 per 10 (half list price)
Steel buckle, Our W70 but brass plated 1¼” We used to keep a
stock of these for a customer that no longer uses them so they are
to clear @ £0.90 each £4.50 per 10 or £40 per100
Nice die-cast buckle with a mellow brass finish. 20 mm To clear
@ £5 per 10 or £30 per 100
Good quality European made die cast 40 mm buckle with a matt
nickel finish. On offer @ £1-50 each or £9.50 for 10
Good quality European made die cast 30 mm buckle with an
antique silver finish. On offer @ £1-25 each or £7.50 for 10
British made 1¼” open D. Good quality but not our standard
profile so to clear @ £10 for 210 items
Our normal polypropylene webbing. 1½” wide on offer @ £14
per 100 mtr reel. (= 33%discount)
Fiebings famous leather softener and preserver. On offer at £2.40
(=30% discount)
British made hob nails used in re-enactment shoe making. Bags
of 1 kilo (approx 400) for £25 (list price £38.10)
2¼” wire loop. Nickel plated on steel. A bag of 320 to clear for
£15
1½” Welded steel D rings. Nickel plated. British made. Good
quality but not our standard supplier. A box of 200 to clear for
£30 the lot. (list price £60 )
Open O rings Brass plated on steel. 30mm A bag of approx 230
for £15
Stirrups 75 mm (3”) brass To clear @ £5 a pair

Ivan made tools New & unused (our T13) to fix large ring spring
press studs. On offer @ £20 for 10 sets
Block alphabet………. Ivan made tools New & unused (our T174) ½” set (list £23.85)
To clear @ £16
Alphabet and number Ivan made tools New & unused (our T35) ¼” set (list £26.50) To
set
clear @ £18
Carving tool set…….. Ivan made tools New & unused (our T50) 10 piece set (list
£43.44) To clear @ £29
Italian roller buckles
40mm good quality die cast buckles with an interesting roller.
Available in old silver or old brass finish. £1.25 each or £10 per
10 (or £75 to clear all 123 items)
Roller buckles
2” steel roller buckles with a tarnished old brass finish. Old stock
British made 47 items to clear for £20 (list price £48)
Round Thonging
Our L14 round 7mm thonging in black. On offer @ £2 per meter
or £25 per 25 mtr reel (half list price)
Round Thonging
Our L14 round 7mm thonging in natural. Bit rough and ready,
suit re-enactment rather than smart fashion. On offer @ £2 per
meter or £25 per 25 mtr reel (half list price)
Plain buckle………… Die cast British made 2” Nickel plated 20p each or £10 for a box
of 100 (= 10p each! )
Cloak fastener……..
88 mm patterned round plate with a 40 mm loop + hook on the
back. Die cast with an “old steel” finish. £1.25 each or £10 per 10

all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-2014

Metal side release…..

SP-2013

Heavy loop………

SP-2011

Belt buckles………….

SP-2002

Rabbit skins………..

SP-1998

Vambrace buckle…..

SP-1997

Stich groover……….

SP-1993

Planished plate……

SP-1992

Matt plate…………

SP-1991

Oval plate………….

SP-1989

Runic Alphabet…..

SP-1986

Waxed Polyester……

SP-1984

Hole punch set………

SP-1983

Gromet setter……….

SP-1978

Buckle………………

SP-1971

Universal pliers……..

British made ½” steel buckle with a nickel plated finish. We used
to keep these for an armourer who no longer needs them. On
offer to clear @ £1.50 per 10 or £7.50 per 100
Our tool “T45” Adjustable groover made by Ivan. List price
£8.72. On offer @ £6 (= 30% discount)
Very smart 40mm rectangular buckle in a “hammered gold”
finish @ £1.50 each or 10 for £10
Very smart 1½” square buckle in a matt gold finish £1.50 each or
£10 per 10
European die cast buckle with an old brass or old silver finish. To
take a 40 mm strap £1.50 each or £10 per 10
Embossing set made by Ivan tools. New and unused. On offer @
£25
Very strong used in the auto awl and general sewing. A packet of
3 x 25 yard reels for £3 (1 black,1 brown, 1 white)
1 handle and 6 punch tubes to make holes @ 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7 and
8 mm On offer at £6 (list price £11.93)
A screw together tool popular with falconers. For no “24” sail
eyelets. On offer for less than ½ price. £8.50 each or 10 sets for
£50
Good solid quality European Die-Cast 30 mm in a matt nickel /
shiny nickel or Gold finish. £1 each or £7.50 per 10
Made by Maun in the UK. Old stock to clear @ £4 each

SP-1970

Kilt buckle…………..

Die cast nickel plated buckle 1” 25p each or £10 per 100

SP-1969

Kilt buckle………….

Die cast nickel plated buckle 1¼” 25p each or £10 per 100

SP-1968

Concho……………..

SP-1966

Filigree buckle……..

SP-1959

Rein Tips …………..

SP-1957

Bag lock …………….

SP-1931

Spikes………………..

SP-1923

Corner tool………….

SP-1922-P

Patterns of the wheels

Brass based (non rust) 1” concho with an antique finish. Old
stock to clear £5 per 100 £25 per 1000
Die cast buckle to suit a 40mm strap Nickel plated. £1 each or £5
per 10
Thistle style in Nickel. ¾” We used to keep these for a
manufacturer of Scottish goods who no longer needs them. So
they are on offer at ½ price £9.50 per 10 or £80.00 per 100
Die cast ring lock in an old brass finish. Our item RL-45 (the ring
is 45mm ext.) £3 each or £25 per 10 to clear (list price £4.45)
45 mm spikes. Good quality Nickel plated on non-rust brass On
offer @ £35 per 100 or £5 per 10 (less than ½ list price)
Brass corner tool used by bookbinders and desk restorers. A
professional tool used hot with metal foils £35
An image of the patterns of the metal foil wheels below

Die Cast miniature side release buckle to take a 10 mm strap.
Nickel plated so not suitable for jewellery. £6 per 10 or £45 per
100
Italian made 50 mm wide. Nice quality. Nickel plated on steel.
To clear @ £2.50 per 10 or £15 per 100
Die cast 35mm buckles with an old silver finish £1.00 each or
£7.50 per 10
Mixed natural colours. £4.16 each

all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-1922-5

Embossing wheels….

SP-1922-4

Embossing wheels….

SP-1922-3

Embossing wheels….

SP-1922-2

Embossing wheels….

SP-1922-1

Embossing wheels….

SP-1914

Cone stud…………….

SP-1911

Upholstery Nails…….

SP-1905

Bag Shoulders……….

SP-1898

Round thong 6mm

SP-1895

Pewter rivets……….

SP-1884

Belting Butts ……….

SP-1880

Soft Hide…………….

SP-1876

Chunky thong L17…

SP-1869

Edge bevellers no 3…

SP-1867

Thread for Auto Awl

SP-1866

Thread for Auto Awl..

SP-1865

Automatic Awl……..

SP-1854

Eyelet press………….

SP-1848

Plate buckle…………

SP-1838

Curved Awl Blade…..

SP-1824

Eyelet Kit…………..

SP-1821

Trenchcoat slides…..

Heavy duty Brass wheel used for book binding and making Desk
top skivers. Second hand @ £85
Heavy duty Brass wheel used for book binding and making Desk
top skivers. Second hand @ £40
Heavy duty Brass wheel used for book binding and making Desk
top skivers. Second hand @ £65
Heavy duty Brass wheel used for book binding and making Desk
top skivers. An old tool with a burnt handle but a rather nice
pattern @ £75
Heavy duty Brass wheel used for book binding and making Desk
top skivers. Second hand @ £75
½” nickel plated screw in conical stud. Our list item SP4. On
special offer @ £10 per 100 (less than ½ price)
Standard 3/8” size. Available in brassed or nickel plated finish .
On offer @ £1.50 per 100 or £9 per 1000
Veg-Tan cowhide shoulders 2/2.5mm 12-16 ft². Nice weight for
bagmaking. A mottled finish that takes a crease to give an
interesting antique look. On offer @ £4.75 per ft²
Black cowhide. Not as perfectly round as we would like so on
clearance @ £1.50 per mtr or £20 per 25 mtr roll (less than half
list price)
Our standard SC 4-4 rivet with a pewter/old nickel finish cap. A
cancelled special order. To clear @ £2 per 100 £10 per 1000
Black ½ Butts at 3/3.5 mm sizes 8 to 12. Nice soft tannage. The
rectangular shape makes for economical belt cutting. On offer @
£4.95 per ft²
Matt Black full hides. Very nice drape and texture 1.2/1.4 mm.
Available as full hides at 35-45 ft² or as sides at sizes 18-23 ft² .
Some blemishes so on offer @ £3.26 per ft²
3.5mm by 2.5mm in a pale “biscuit” colour. Good quality but not
a standard colour for us so discounted to £19 per 50mt reel(=25%
discount)
A spreadsheet error caused me to buy too many of these so they
are on offer @ £6 each or £50 per 10 ( list price is £8.28)
Large cob of thread in white @ £7.50 (list price £15.79)
25 mtr hanks in black, brown or white. £1.80 each or £12 per10
(list price £2.39)
The classic wooden handled Auto Awl. We bought too many by
mistake and would like to clear some at a discount. £9 each or
£65 per 10 (list price £12.19)
Old but solid press fitted with tools for a no “200” eyelet. £50
3½” curved round plate with a rough cast style in old brass finish.
To take a 40mm strap £1.25 each or £10 per 10
Curved awl blade. Diamond cross section. 3½” Quality British
product, made in the old days by the John James Company. On
offer at half price £1.50 each or 10 for £10 (T11 list = £3each)
Brass sail eyelet kit PP24 with a set of tools and 25 eyelets.
British made by Hipkiss. Overstocked by mistake so discounted
to £3 (list price £4.78)
Leather covered steel slides. Stitched detail. 2” £1.25 each or
£7.50 per 10

all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-1818

Diamanté detail…….

SP-1817

Embossing wheel…..

SP-1813

Zips…………………..

SP-1797

Star ……………

SP-1783

Diamante Buckle….

SP-1782

Snowflake diamante

SP-1780

Lucky Lips………..

SP-1778-J

Sturdy Swivels……

SP-1775

Press stud machine

SP-1772

Silver Pig …………..

SP-1759

Black round…….

SP-1758

Black rectangle…..

SP-1752

Hook alone…………..

SP-1730

White webbing

SP-1721

Sliding bar buckle…..

SP-1717

Old silver O rings

SP-1694

Chunky chain……….

SP-1686

Long plate buckle…..

SP-1677

Chunky D……………

SP-1662

Buckle + attachment...

SP-1654

Yellow Webbing 2”…

50 mm Die cast with an old silver finish. Nice quality Italian
production. 80p each or £5 per 10
1 meter lengths of welded chain. Nickel plated on steel. The links
are 16mm long and made from 3 mm wire. On offer @ £2.50
each or £20 per 10 or £170 per 100 ( approx half price!)
Very stylish top quality European Die-Cast buckle with a high
shine nickel finish. To take a 25mm strap £1.50 each £12 per 10
1” welded “D” Nickel Plated. High profile made from 4mm wire.
Good quality but not our standard profile so to clear @ £1.50 per
10 or £10 per 100
16mm (5/8”) buckle with loop and tab for easy attaching. Nickel
plated on pressed steel. 50p each or £3.50 per 10
50mm polypropylene webbing 50 mtr reel for £6.25 (½ list price)

SP-1653

Red Webbing 2”……

50 mm on 100 mtr reels. Polypropylene. @ £12.75 each (½ price)

SP-1650

Nylon thread “60”….

Nice quality die-cast decorative detail with diamantes. Available
in nickel or gilt finish 95p each or £6.50 per 10 (half list price)
A 3”brass wheel and carriage in a large 12” wooden handle. As
used by bookbinders and antique desk restorers. Second hand but
hardly used. £79
A bag of 100 zips for £15. A mixture of open end black, open end
white and closed end brown. 14” (= 35 cm) Nylon teeth.
Die cast, rivet on stars. European made. Nickel plated or gilt. £4
per 10 £30 per 100
Top quality Italian Die-cast buckles Nickel plated frame with
diamante detail. To clear @ £5 each
Top quality Italian Die-cast buckles with diamante details.
Available in black or nickel plate. A few to clear at ½ price £5 each

SP-1622

Good quality die cast plate buckle inspired by Marilyn Monroe.
We ordered these by mistake and are clearing them at ½ price. £2
each
Heavy duty square ended swivels made in Germany. 7 pieces
only to clear @ £10
Bench mountable press with a set of tools to fix our large ring
spring press studs (f17) Brand new unused £150
Silver/grey pigskin with a bright silver foil detail. On offer @
£23 per skin (minimum size 13 ft²) Difficult to scan, sample
recommended
Top quality die cast Italian made buckle to take a 38mm strap.
Black or pewter finish with diamante details. On offer @ £5.00
Top quality die cast Italian made buckle to take a 30mm strap.
Black finish with diamante details. On offer @ £5.00
30mm “hook-alones” Nickel plated on steel. Made in England. A
cancelled order to clear @ £8.50 per 100
20 mm polypropylene webbing. A bit shop soiled on the edge so
on offer @ ½ price £8.50 per 100 mtr reel
British made. Nickel plated on steel. ¾” £2 per 10. £10 per 100

Nylon bonded thread. Beige 5000 meter reels for £5 (= 43%
discount. (normal price = £8.70)
Brief case handles…… Traditional style. Black or Brown leather. We no longer take
repairs so to clear @ £4.50 each (= ½ price)
all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-1548

Double D with Lug….

SP-1529

Chain…………………

Our list item 1455. Nickel plated on steel. 10mm D. On offer at
£3.33 per 100 or £25 per 1000 (less than ½ price)
In 1 metre lengths. Oval shape 8.5mm x 6mm. Wire 1.5mm Open
link. Nickel plated on steel. £1.50 per single meter length.

all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

